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Abatract

career

developDeDt baa incre-iDgly received attention in the

literature and the education sphere. career develQID8Dt pl•nning
for learniD.g disabled stwleDts, bowever, bas been largely
overlooked. LearDiDg disabled inclividuala need to develop a greater
understanding, acceptance and knowledge of tbemaelvea in order to
facilitate their own career developaent. Career exploration should
begin early and continue as a life-long process. This project
attempts to address the topic of career developDBDt for leazni.Dg
disabled students. The paper baa been organised in the following
mumer: the purpose, rationale, backgrouud, definition of key
tezma, and a description of the project bave been outlinec:l in
Chapter One. Pertinent literature baa been reviewed in Chapter Two.
The career development modules have been outlined and described in
Chapter Three. These modules include: orientation, self-awareness,
looking at your disability, career awareness, researching careers,
and making decisions. Bach module baa specific goals and activities

atmed at facilitating self knowledge and knowledge about the world
of work. The overall objective of this project was to highlight the
importance of career development planning for learning disabled
students in junior high school. A sample curriculum bas been
presented to facilitate the flexible delivery of career development
planning for this target group. The prograJII!Ii ng may be delivered iD

ii
a group or classroca foDIIlt. It can be iDfuaed iDto tbe
existing curriculUIIl over a period of siz to ten weeks, cme to two
hours per clay, or over a s . .ster twice a week. The prograa
emphasises streagtha aDd

de-ea~pba&ises

wellkrlesses as part of a

collaborative approach iDvolviDg students, parents, scbool, and
CC'!IIIIIQDity. With appropriate supports IIDCl ace•

oclatiODB, leiU:'IliDg

disabled students can experience success in all aspects of their
lives.
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1

~ter

ODe-IDtroduction

fuzp?!e
career

c:levelo~t

is an easential coa'POJ1ent for all

individuala, eapecially thoae with leuniag disabilities. This
project baa three

~

objectives: (a) to promote self-awareness of

one's learn!ag disability at the junior high level, (b) to
delineate strategiea and tecbDiques iD career awareness and career
exploration for learning disabled junior high students, and (c) to
outline and. describe a program for students with learning
disabilities that will facilitate their knowledge of career choices
and the de-::ision-making process. This project was aimed at the

junior high acbool atudeDt, specifically, lear.aing disabled grade
seven students.
RatiODale
To ensure a smooth transition fram school life to work life,
career counselling is critical for the learning disabled. It is
evident fram the literature that there is a dearth of curricula to
help meet the academic needs of learning disabled youth. Pew
students, however, are receiving tbe career development education
required to initiate and

ma~taiD

successful adult employment.

Nearly 50% of learning disabled students do not complete high
school and drop out of sc:hool by the age of sixteen (Parley

·anC:l
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JobDaon, 1999). Tbe•e iDdividual• Obtain little or

DO

employDmlt, bave low iDccme, and .uffer social isolation.
llany learning di•abled graduates lack a career plan and are
faced with numerous amploymeDt barrier•. Barriers include: low
self-esteem, a sense of learned helpleBBDess, specific cognitive
deficiencies and poor social skills (Gerber and Reiff, 1994). Tbese
barriers may interfere with aDd place

l~tatiaas

on the learning

of many life skills. LearniDg disabled students generally display
certain characteristics iDcludi ng: shortened-attention span, motor
problmD8, problam-aolviDg and deciaion-JMkiug difficulties,
~lsivity

and hyperactivity (Gillet, 1990). In order for lear.aiDg

disabled students to experience career success, several factors may
be taken into account. These include: the severity of the learning

disability, family support, socio-economic status, completion of
high school, quality of educational services at the elementary and
secondary levels, and the quality of post-secondary training
(Gerber and Reiff, 1994).
Career counselling for learning disabled students should
prepare them for work. Career development can begin as early as
pre-school and continue through elementary, junior and senior high
school. Effective career counselling recognizes strengths and
equips individuals with aelf-empower.ment and self-advocacy
(Westling and Fox, 2000). XDdividuals with disabilities need to
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feel that they are part of tba career process. They 8hauld be
exposed to work experience aDd elll)loyment opportUDities. Successful
career exploration emphasises self-awareness, clecision-makiug, ancl
coa£idence-buildiDg.
This project provided an opportunity to &'UD'i ne the career
exploration process for persons with learniz:lg disabilities. Career
exploration for the lear.aiDg disabled is a complex process.
Beliefs, learniDg experiences, and different envirouments influence
career exploration. Many learning disabled people experience fewer
successful role models, a restricted job market and discriminatory
attitudes. The more involved that the learniz:lg disabled person is
in the process, the more likely they will overcame these barriers.
Persons with learniDg disabilities IIIWit be encouraged to
self-advocate and to develop iDdepeodent decision-making skills.
Persons with learniDg dieabili ties IIIWit became knowledgeable about
the world of work.
This program has been specifically designed for junior high
school students to assist them in the career exploration process.
Many lea%Uing disabled students lack a career plan and need

counselling and support to make post-secondary decisions. This
program provided both the facilitator and the students with
practical activities. This career exploration program was based on
the premise that individuals with learning disabilities have the

4

-

goals, waDts aDd -..piraticm. -

all otbar periiOIUI iD

society. They all WilDt to work, marry, aDd raise a family. The
difference is that learning disabled persODa have specific needs
that mwat be addressed when developing a career plan. The leazning
disabled iDdividuals mwat be re-aurecl tbat with appropriate
supports they can he successful.
Backgrouad

The career planning process is a challenge for individuals

with learning disabilities, especially without a career plan

they get older. Persona

"will often float•, and experience

difficulty iD various areas of their lives.
Career exploration is not -rely browsing through pamphlets
and listening to guest speakers. It is a process involving several
steps including: self-awareness, examdnatiOD of the disabilities,
career awareness, aDd career decision-making. Career exploration is
not a process that begins in senior high school, but IIDlSt begin at
the pre-school level. IDdividuals with learning disabilities have

strengths and, to he successful, they 111118t turn their strengths
into an action plan. This career exploration program utilized a
practical, interactive approach, providing students an opportunity
to participate iD a group and to seek individualized assistance, if
necessary.
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Project De•criptiaa
The project provided an opportunity to exem1 ne the career

exploration process for peraoaa with lear.Diag disabilities.
Specifically, the project entailed the

devel~t

IUid description

of a career exploration program for junior high school students
with learning disabilities. This program was designed to he
delivered by a facilitator in a group or cl-sroam foz:mat. It can
he infused into the classroom curricul1ma over a period of six to

ten weeks, one to two hours per day, or over a semester twice a
week. PollowiDg is a description of the six modulesc
1. Module 1-AdaptiDg Activities to Learning Heeds: Activities

iD thiS JIIDdule iDcluc:lec:l an aCC(HIIIM -dation& Checklist that

may he uaed to meet the neec:ls of learniD.g disabled
iDdividual&.
2. Module 2 -Orientation: Activities iD this module included
warm-up and •ice-breaking" exercises. Tbe purpose of these

activities was to facilitate the introductory process &Dd
to build trust in a ncn-threateniDg envircmment.
3 • Module 3-Self -Awareness: Activities within this module
focused on: strengths, skills, abilities, personality, and
achievements. The general purpose was to facilitate
building individual strengths.
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4. Module 4-LookiDg At Your Diaability: Activities
within this module addressed diaabilitiea per se, aDd tbe
acc•mm~~tioaa

aDd adaptatioaa neceasary for career

suc::cess.

s. Modu.le s-career

Awareneas: Activities within thia IDOdule

explored specific occupatiorus and occupational clusters as
per the iDdividuals' interest•, aptitudes, and career
goals.
6. Koclule 6-Researching Careers and llakiDg Decisioaa:
Activities within this module facilitated access to
iDfonsation and optiona for career decision makiag.
This program was designed to -•iat leazniDg disabled junior
high school students to develop a greater understamHng,
acceptance, and knowledge of them•elves, and facilitate their
career developaent. The program enabled persons with learning
disabilities to view career exploration as a continuous, life-long
process. The goals of this program have been stated as follows:
1. To enable group Dlll!llllbers to participate in a
self-exploration process.
2. To develop opportunities to explore kDowleclge of their
skills, interests, values, and personality styles.
3. To recognize barriers to employment and outline ways of
overcald ng these barriers.
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t. To explore occupatioaal optioaa.

s. To

acces• aDd &8aesa accurate aDd appropriate illfor.mation

on occ::upati01111.
6. To becc:DB more aware of the decision-making moclel, ita
~rtance,

Mad

it• application.

7. To ascertain what ace• 41 m:;datiODS are needed ill order for a

learning disabled stuc:lent to be successful ill the job
search.
Defizli t.:Lcm of .Key 2'eZ'JIUI
When

designing a career exploration program for junior high

students with lear.DiDg disabilities, it is essential to understand
key concepts IIDd UDClerlying principles. Herr and Cramer (1996)
defines these key ter.ms as follows:
Job:

Job refers to a group of similar paid poai tiona requiring acme
s~lar

attributes in a single organization.

Occupation:
Occupation refers to a group of similar jobs found. in
d.ifferent ind.uatries or organizations.
Career:
A career is a course of events that constitutes a life; the
sequence of occupations and. other life roles that combine to
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expreaa one' a caaaia.Dt to work in hi• or ber total pattern
of •elf developme11t.
LearniDg Disability:

A learniDg disability ia ba8ically a diaorc:ler in one or more
of tbe baaic P8Yc:hological. pJ:OCes•es involved iD wmderstmding or
in u.iDg laaguage, spoken or written, which may IDBDifest itself in

an imperfec:t ability to listen, think, speak, read., write, spell,
or do mathematical calculaticma. The texm includes auch conditions
as perceptual handicaps, brain injury, minimal brain. d.ys:function,
d.yslexia, IU1Cl developae11tal aphasia (Departmant of Bd.ucation,

1999).

Bducators must promote career exploratioa as an important
campouent of the developaent of individuals with leazuing
disabilities. The process of career exploration for learning
disabled. students IIIWit start early and must incorporate
individualizeci need.a . Counsellors and teachers 11111st be cognizant
that learning disabled individuals have specific deficits and
characteristics that may binder the career exploration process. It
is essential that learniDg disabled individuals gain self-knowledge
and learn bow they can relate to the world of work. They must be
given opportunities to explore strengths and to de-emphasize
weaknesses. With greater understanding and acceptance of self, they

9

will be better equipped to :make career cleci•icma. Tbis
program has

atta~Pted

to address the neecla of persona with le&rlliDg

disabilitie• ill the field of career exploration. The next chapter
includes a review of relevant literature.
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Chapter Two-Review of the Literature
An effec::tive IIDCl successful career exploration program Jllll8t be

baaed on current reaearch. A deacription of the background
iDfozmation for the career exploratiOD progr. . baa been outlined in
this chapter. The chapter ia divic:led into two major aectiODB: a
summary of selected theories of career developmeot aDd career
exploration for adoleacents with lear.ning disabilities.

Selected Theories of Career DevelOJIII!Dt
The evolution of career educatiOD can be traced to the

emergence of career developDeDt theories. BDright, Conyers, IIDCl
Szymanski (1996) bave identified two modele of career developaent

for iDdividual a with learning disabilities mirroring theories for
non-disabled iDclividuals. These were job-specific matcbiug
approaches aud developmental approaches (Mbr.niagstar, 1997).

Trait -Factor AIJ?roacbes
Jobn Rolland provided a basis for formulatiug ways to look at
learning disabled individuals iD a DOD-stereotypical manner
(CUIIIIli.ngs

&:

Maddux, 1985). Holland' a tbeory assUIDed that career

choices are an extension of an individual's personality. People
project their view of themselves and the world of work into
occupational titles. Holland stated that there are six pera011al
orientations to the world and six matching work enviroumenta. These
personality types included: realistic, investigative, artistic:,
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social, entezprisiDg, and conventicmal. AD iDdividual' s
peracmality type is detena:I.Dec:l by an -•eaament of occupational
interests waiDg the Self-Directed Search. After interests are
-seaaed, a three letter occupaticmal code is obtained. The three
letters repreBeat that iDdividual's perBOD&l orientation baaed on
Bolland' a six categories of personality aDd work enviroDIIIIBDt.
:Inclividuals iD occupational enviromaents suited to their
persOD&l.ity types are more likely to be satisfied with their jobs
(BarriDgton, 1982).
Hollancl 4!!pbasizecl self-respoDIIibili ty aDd self -direction. He
provided a structural model that matcbe• iDdividuals and their
peraonali ties with jobs. People grow up to reBemble one type or
another due to influences frca parents, achaol, aDd the canmmity.
Thus, individuals learn to translate personal characteristics,
interests, and abilities into occupational titles. This approach
baa been the most caamon when working with students with learning
disabilities. It has helped students to identify capabilities,
interests, and needs and matches these with characteristics of the
job site. By matching individual types with work enviroamenta, the
end result will be greater occupational satisfaction.

Super's Developaent:al Self-Concept: Tbeory
Donald Super' a clevelopaeDtal self-concept theory is one of the
most widely known. He proposed the existence of five major career
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life atages: (a)

(b) exploration, (c) eatabliabmeat,

(d) mailltmumce, and (e) clecliDe. Bach atage ia camposed of several.
sub-stage• aDd each atage is associated with aeveral develqpmental
tasks. Super believec:l that each of u

baa a unique set of

persOD&lity characteristics that qualifiea ua for a number of
occupati0Jl8. super believed that there are JDIIDY occupations for
everyone. The traits that make up a person's persODality and that
qualify them for jobs c:levelop -

a result of progression through

the five stages. These stages are influenced by friends, school,
parents, and socio-econaaic status (Levinaon, 1998).
Super believed that the early years are a time
People develop interests, skills, valuea, and attitudes about work.
Approximately at the age of fourteen or fifteeD, JDOst adolescents
begin the transition into the exploration stage of career
developaent. They became more serious about potential occupational
options. They may explore opti0Jl8 of interest to them. They begin
to fo%111Ulate and identify self-concept. Thus, career and the

various activities are specifically chosen in which individuals can
fully

~lement

their self-concepts (Rajewski, 1996).

XD order for individuals with learning disabilities to make
infor.med decisions, they must have opportunities to learn about
themselves and the world of work. The major objectives throughout
the school years should be improving self-awareness, occupational
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awareneaa, ad deciaicm-meking abilitiea. SUper indicated
that career awareneas and exploration begin early in life and
continues into aclulthaoc:l.

Roe'. Approacll
This approach is baaed on the preaaiae that iDdividuals select
jobs to satisfy personal needs. 'This theory states that there is a
relationship between early experiences, attitudes, interests, and
the career choice of an individual. Roe believed that peraonali ty
differences reflect early individual experiences with parents and
this baa an impact upon a person's caraer choice. Thus, children
fram bcmea with accepting attitudes will cbooae an occupation that
involves contact with people. Children frca hcaes that were
neglected or avoided will choose occupations that are scientific

and technical (Goldberg, 1992).
Anotber c:CialpODent of Roe' a theory is that tbe genetic
predisposition cc:abined with an individual's childhooc::l experiences
deter.mines a need satisfaction. Thus, an individual's need is
relevant to a person's career choice. A combination of needs and
interpersonal orientation can deter.mine a person's career choice.
Roe baa organized the world of work into eight groups and six
levels. Barly experiences can influence the type of career activity
while genetic factors such aa intelligence combined with socioeconomic background influence the occupational level the individual
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acbievea. Childbood experiences cc.lbiDed with a child' s
aptitucle should predict the career path an iDclividual will pursue
(Brolin, 1982).
A LearniJzg 2'lleory of Career Devel()J!II!Dt

Accorcling to the le&Z'DiDg theory, iDc1ivicluala are active anc:l
intelligent problem-solvers that interact with their enviroameDt to
pursue their own purposes and aeecla (ltrulllboltz 5: Worthington,

1999). Various factors such as genetic

~ts,

environmental

con.ditioDB, plarmecl and unplanned events, learning experiences, and
their coDBequences interact to procluce a particular career path for
each individual. Skills, interests, beliefs, and values are all
subject to change as the result of learning experience•.
Pl&12Ded Hapem•taz~ce 2'heory

John ltrumboltz has described happenstance theory and has
emphasized that h1uaans are born with different characteristics and
they grow up ill an enviroDIDIUlt where unpredictable events occur.
Individuals are proviclecl with opportunities for learning of both a
positive and a negative nature. Planned happenstance theory focused
on career counselling as an avenue of creating and transfoz:ming
unplanned events into opportunities for learntDg. The goal of
planned intervention is to assist clients to generate, recognize,

and incorporate chance events into their career development.
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Client• BUSt plan to generate IIDc:l be receptive to
chance opportunities. '!'his theory includes two c•wtpODeDts:
exploration generates chance opportunities for incre. .ing quality
of life, and •kills en&ble people to seize opportUDitie•. Plaaned
happenstance theory proposed that career coUDSellora can assist
clients to develop five skills to recogDise, create aDd use cbaace
as career opportunities. These five skills are: (a) curiosity,
(b) persistence, (c) flexibility,

(d) opt±m!sm, and (e) risk-taking

(Mitchell, Levin, t& ltrumbolts, 1999) •
Decisioa ftleory

Decisions are not baaed in isolatioa. but are interactions
between individuals Ulcl their enviroD11181lt. There are four elaaenta
of this decisioa.-IDIJldng theory (Herr t& e r - r , 1996). These are:
(a) the set of objectives that the decision-maker seeks to achieve,
(b) the set of choices or alter.oate courses of action among which
the decision-maker must choose, (c) a set of possible outcomes
associated with each choice, &Dd (d) the ways each outcaae might be
assessed. '1'he steps in the decision-making process may include
defining the problem, generating alternatives, gathering
info:aaation, processing infomation, making plana and selecting
goals, and implementing and evaluating plana. Basically, every
individual has several alternatives to choose from resulting in the
occurrence of different events. Thus, there is a correlation
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between tbe deciaioa-mekiag proceas aDd tbe proceaa of
career exploration.
Bc:olog.tc:al ftleoq

JobD Branfeabrezmer described

b11!MD

clevelopaent as occurriDg

in an ecological eavirODIM!lt mac:le up of a number of contexts
(Ycnmg, 1983) • The firat is the microayat- that addreasea the
iDaediate aettings aroUDcl the developing person. The meaoayatcaapriaes the interrelatio.aa amoag two or mare of the major
microsyst81118 auch as the interrelation between the acbool and the
workplace. The exoayatem co.aaista of specific social structures
such aa acbool policies and parents' social network that
encaapasses the immediate settiDgs of the develcpiDg person.
Pinally, macroaystem factors include the influence of cultural
values ancl interests. These ayst81118 are seen -

contexts in which

individual career developDent takes place. Variables at each level
influence and in turn are influenced by the adolescent career
developmeDt. Thus, the career counsellor needs to focus on
developmental transitions and can assist iD transitions among
family, peer groups, and workplace (Young, 1983).
Bronfenbrenner presented the notion of mul tiperson ayatema of
interaction and the developmental effects of the interrelations
between these settings, both direct and indirect. Events and
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activitie• at the level of the

macro~~YStaa

influence the

nature of the per•onal interrelation at tbe microaystem level
(Sontag, 1996).
career e.xplorat.iOD for adolesc:eaa w.itb lNZ'DiDg disabJ.lit.ies
KaDy leuning disabled adolescents struggle in the preparation
for and the completion of the transition from high school to
post-second•ry education or "WOrk (Aune ai: Kroeger, 1997). Based on a
national sample of 8,000 students, only 27% of learnillg clisable:l
adolescents are enrolled
68% of the general population (Pabian, Lent, ai: Willis, 1998). Many
experience problema with delayed career developDeDt and lower
academic perfor.mance contributing to
enrollment. Learning disabled people have problema with career
choice. Limited career development during adolescence contributes
to higher rates of unemployment and underemployment (Rajewski,
1999).
Many learning disabled individuals face several major
concerns. :Inclividuals with learning clisabilities often have
problems with low academic perfor.mance, poor organizational skills,
teat aDXiety, perceptual problems and limited attention span. Many
experience greater difficulty assessing personal strengths and
weaknesses and selecting appropriate career goals. This can lead to
students dropping out of school. Individuals with learning
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disabilities IIIWit receive educ:aticmal support. Tbia may
include tutoring, DOte taJring, and trainiag in effective
C'OIII*'aatoz:y leazniDg atrategiea (Rojewaki, 1996).
The aeccmd area of conce:rn for iDdivic:luala with learuing

disabilities is related to social and perscmal needs. lfaDy
experience poor self-esteaa aDd low self-concept cauaed by repeated
failure, limited social skill development aDd reduced success in
liviD.g iDdepmdeDtly. JfaDy adolescents wbo are learning disabled
experience difficulty in career decision-making. Many of these
individuals are uncertain as to the nature of their disability.
Progrlllll8 Dlll&t provide structure and support to •tudents as they

develop their career goals. Rojewski (1992) INg'g'eated that both
individual aDd group counaelliag are required to assist in perscmal
and social adjustment.
The third area of conce:rn is that of vocational placement.
Individuals with learning disabilities do not attain levels of
independence or employment cauparable to those of non-disabled
individual a. Many individuals with learning disabilities encoWlter
difficulties in obtaining and maintaining employment. Assistance is
needed to help students lea:rn how to get a job and wbat types of
jobs are available. Emphasis must be placed on career assessment
and job exploration.
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Adolescents with leaxDillg diHJ:)ilitiea tend to be leas
mature in their attitudes toward work (Clark 11 Jtolstoe, 1995). As a
result, many adolescents with leU'IliDg disabilities cli11play career
exploration aDd career choice patterns that are different frcm nondisabled adolescents. Adolescents with learniJJg disabilities iD
grades eight aud ten were less likely to aspire to high prestige
occupations and were more likely to be iDdecisive about their
future occupational alternatives than non-disabled peers (Rojewaki,
1999). Many are faced with syst.Uc aDd structural barriers,
discrimination aDd lowered social attitudes and expectations.
Due to the concerns faced by learning disabled aclolescents, it
is essential that career exploration focus

OD

a n\JIIIber of areas.

The first is the issue of metacognitive techniques. XDdividuals
must be taught these techniques enabling them to reflect on what
they have learned. 'l'hi.s will allow them to develop strategies that
de-emphasize deficits aDd build on strengths. Techniques such as
inference modeling and questioning assist learning disabled
adolescents to view themselves in relation to career pl•naing may
be used (Trenholm, 1994) .

Career exploration for learning disabled individuals must also
focus on social and problem-solving skills. Learning disabled
adolescents must be provided with opportunities to develop problem
solving, reasoning, and thinking skills. There muat be targeted
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•trategie• designed to enhance

~ced

thiDkiDg in

adole•cents with learni.Dg disabili tie•. Direct instruction is
required. Direct iDatructiOD can provide academic prablam-solviDg
skills, strategies, and practice iD social skills (Roj-ki,
Schell, Reybold, 5. BvaDciew, 1995) • IDdividuals need avenue• aDd
opportunities to practice these skills until they feel confident
that the skill is mastered (Trenholm, 1994) •
Career exploration muat also emphasize supervised work
experience with learni.Dg disabled adolescents. This ccabines
classroom ta.truction with work

~rience

and on-the-job training.

Many learning disabled individuals are reluctant to UDc:lertake new

experiences and feel a sense of failure before they begin.
Co-operative education programs can address a n\JIIIber of goals.
These include: developiDg social aDd career maturity, increasing
academic achievement, providing positive work enviZ'OIDMDts and
enhancing cognitive development. Career exploration can provide
poai tive work experience and for tbe transfer of learniDg fram one
enviromDeDt to the next (Trenholm, 19 94) •
The successful learning disabled individual baa learned to
capitalize on his/her strengths by setting realistic goals. This
can be achieved by emphasizing instructional career counselling
using cognitive approaches (Hutchinson, 1995a). Many learning
disabled adolescents face deficits and many have difficulty
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acquiring lalowledge with UDatructured approaches. They are
UDaWare

of why they are experienciDg difficulties IIDd do not

develop tbe strategi.. to meet the demending workforce later in
life. XDdividuala JIIU8t leun to focua

OD

atreagtha aDd

c:te-a~phaaize

weaknesses.
The cognitive approach iD career cOUJUiellir.g provides

iDdividuals with learnillg disabilities clear explanations of what
is expected. Indivicluals are provided with opportunities to
practice with their peers in -11 groups. They gain greater
underatandiag of new material anc:l are able to tranafer new learniDg
to their own personal situations. By arriving at a new
understanding, career awareness is enh•nced. HutchiDson (1995b)
demonstrated that cognitive inatzuctioa with low achieving students
baa increased test scores. She noted tbat these strategies narrowed
the gap between the low achieving student and the average student
in completing job applicatioa for.ms.

Nancy HutchiDaon and John Preeman have conducted extensive
career exploration research for individuals with learniag
disabilities. They have devised a program called "Pathways",
specifically for the learning disabled populatioa. This program
addresses five related areas: (a) awareness of self and
occupations, (b) eill)loyment writiag, (c) interviewing skills, (d)
problem solving skills, and (e) anger management. Bach activity
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cODSiats of three phases. In tbe first phase, tbe
facilitator aadels a particular strategy by thinking aloud. In the
secODd. phase, the iDc:l:Lvic:lual takes part ill guic:lecl practice, while
receiving feedback. Pi.Dally, ill the third phase, studeata carry out
i.nc:lependent practice until they master a task. Thia program has
been successful ill increasing both

self-~eness

and career

awareness of learning disabled people. Individuals are able to
generalize ad apply their knowledge by settiDg goals, using task
specific strategies,

p~tiDg,

Pathways enables the

1~

modelling, and receiving feedback.

disabled indivic:lual to role play a

variety of situations aDd to build confideDce when particular tasks
are mastered. Thus, career cOUD8elliDg for persons with learning
disabilities baa taken on a new dimension (Hutchinson, 1995a) •
A shift iD focus has occurred in the career exploration field
during the past number of years. What was once an .eq;>haaia on
assisting individuals to obtain a job changed to a more
developaental approach. Humes ad Bolenshell (1985) advocated that
career exploration for persona with learning disabilities be
infused into the curriculum with an emphasis on the importance of
stage development. rudividuals with learning disabilities will
progress through the career exploration stage depending upon
societal conditions, personal attitudes, skills and levels of
career maturity (Rajewski, 1996).
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Brolin aDd Elliott (1984) bave al•o emphasized stage
c:JevelopDaDt in the career exploration process for persoDB with
lear.aiag disabilities. It is a viable iDatructioaal strategy
focusing on four stages. The first stage, beginniDg at the
elementary level, is career awareness. 'This is a stage of learning
Students begin to viaualiae and understand
peoples' roles in the occupational world. :Initial perceptions of
the world of work begin with career awareness. Students sbould be
encouraged to act out their perceptions of self in occupational and
social roles. A work peraonali ty begins to take root ciuri.Dg this
stage. The secODcl stage, beginuing at the junior high level, is
career exploration. IDclividual a begin to examine their abilities,
self-tmagea and realities of adult roles. Care should be given to
encourage the developaent of self -confidence. To facilitate heal thy
exploration, abilities &Dd assets should be highlighted and
emphasized. 'This stage is very important because strengths and
needs may have to he identified and the leaJ:Ding disabled student
may require an rndividualized Bducational Plan. This plan assists
in the progrAJIIDi ng needs of an iDdividual and must include a

transitional ccmponent at both the inte%1D8Cliate and. aeccmclary
levels. The third stage, beginuing at the senior high level, is
career preparation. Time should be given to future roles including
family, comm1 nity, and personal-social

re~naibilitiea.

The last
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i• career
placemeDt/continuiDg education. Leaz:niug does not end at
graduation. IDdividual.s JIILUit be engaged in lifeloag learning. Tbe
kay to post-secoad•ry intervention for iDdividuals with learning

disabilities is the linkage to CC"'IIIDJDity services. Thi• can allow
for a smoother traaaition fram school to work life (Krumboltz

~

NOrthington, 1999).
Trenbolm (1994) has also placed a focus on the workplace and

the ccmwnnnity in career exploration for iDclividuala with learni.Dg
disabilities. Be baa advocated for a lougi tuc:Jinal approach iD which
individualized progr- are li.Dkecl to developaental stages. This,
i.D turn, should be integrated with eclucaticmal instituticma, the

workplace and the c.,....mity. Thus, there is a shift i.D learniug
frcm a public and poat-aeccmd.ary focus to a broad life-long
approach. In order to meet the needs of learning disabled
individuals, educational programs muac he flexible.
Reekie (1993) viewed personal flexibility essential to career
exploration for persona with learning diaabili ties. We are liviDg
in a technological society demanding a highly skilled workforce.
Many jobs have been changed while others have been eliminated.

Thus, there is a move to a more holistic approach focusing on
flexibility. Humes aDd Holenabell (1985) advocated that career
exploration is the liDk between a amoother transition to
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poat-secouduy education for the learuing disabled
iDdividual. Bducation progr81118 JllllBt be developaental and career

exploration DIWit be integrated into all levels of the curriculum.
At the elemeatary level career exploration should emphasise
exploration of personal perceptions in various work roles. This can
be achieved through fantasy and. self-awareness exercises. Hands-on
activities should include field trips and work experiences
fostering the acquisition of new skills. The school at all levels
should address interests, attitudes and values. Career exploration
provides a link between the family and the conmmity and can ease
the transition to post-seccndary education.

Brolin and Gyabera (1989) have called for a shift fram a
secondary curriculum to a more functional approach. The
Life-Centered Career Education CUrriculum has been adopted in moat
schools in the united States of America. It focuses on 22 major
competencies and this further sub-divides into 97 sub-competencies
that relate to one or more of four important career roles that
constitute a total worker. It is designed to facilitate the
student's individual growth aDd development for all the major
roles. It is a kindergarten through grade twelve approach built on
the four stages of career awareness, exploration, preparation and
assimilation. It requires a partnership between educators, family
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aDCl ccwmmi ty agenciea. Thi• program baa proven to eDb•nce
the career exploration process of per801U1 with learning

diaabilitiea.
In order for progrJ!!!IIIiDg to be effective with learning

disabled individuals, an emphasis muat be placed on internalizing
strengths and identifying appropriate goals IIDC1 needs. All
enviromaent IIILISt be created in which the client can see the
cozmection between effort aDCl success. Career counselling can
assist learning disabled students iD persoaal growth and the
realization of one's potential. It is important to keep in mind
that for teenagers, adolescence is a difficult time and it is
further complicated by the presence of the learning disability.
Consideration must be given to these concerns in order to prepare
individuals with learning disabilities for a change in life roles.
Individual a must be given the opportunity to e.xemi ne the future
environment and to make predictions for the future. Career
counselling can assist the learning disabled individual to clarify
goals and barriers, and to focus on independence and selfdeter-mination. Counsellors must find ways of assisting students iD
matching strengths IIDC1 needs with career goals. Persons with
learning disabilities seem to learn best through experiences that
can enable them to became self-advocates and to ask for
and Taves, 1993).
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Career cOUIUielliDg with leU'Di.Dg cii•abled i.Ddividuals
DUSt place a greater empbasia em

aelf-~as.

IDclividuals DUSt

be able to explore iDteresta, valuea, aptitudea, aDd akills. They

require techlliques for clarifying, probl- aolviDg, aDd
c:leciaion-maki ng. Due to the lack of social sJd.lla, lack of
JDOtivation aDd the unique IIIDdes of learning, DIIIDY of these
techniques may have to be modified aDCi adapted in the career
exploration process. The goal of career cOUDSelliD.g is iDdepenclent
DBD&gement of career issues (Reekie, 1993). MOraingstar (1997)
cammeated on the critical issues iD career exploration for persODB
with learning diBabilitieS uui generated five recc+FMF+ndatiOD8: (a)

consider the developmental nature of career preparation across the
life span, (b) provide opportunities for student• with learning
disabilities to develop the skills necesaary for career maturity,
(c) provide meaningful work experiences,

(d) encourage the

participation of families in career exploration, and (e) encourage
student interest in career exploration. A partnership DIU8t be
fozmec:l between the education system, the parents, aDd the workplace
for the learning disabled client to

~rience

success and to

prepare them to cope in the world of work. Parents, especially, can
have a dramatic influence on the career development of their
children. They can chance self-esteem, self-competence, and
reinforce values (Young, 1994).
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career exploration for peracma with le&Z'IliDg
disabilities is a process involving factors beyond the
disabilities. llally of the factor• include family, culture,
education, socio-econani c status, and job satisfaction (Baright,
Conyers, &

Ssy~~~~~~U~ki,

1996). llaDy have limited decision-making

ability and lack the experience in

meki ng

decisioiUI. lfally

individuals with learning disabilities bave different needs and may
l.ack a sense of self-worth. At times, they are l.UUible to advocate
for themselves aDd relate their positive attributes to career
choices. Many have a slower rate of career maturity and set
unreal.iatic career goal.a. lfally individuals with l.earniDg
disabilities have serious career related concerns partially due to
negative past experiences (Ryan & Harvey, 1999). When engaging iD
career exploration it is important to take into account childhood
experiences along with the individual's perception of the
disability.
Aune and Kroeger (1997) stated that to enbance the career
exploration needs of individuals with learning disabilities, it is
essential to address the issues in the external enviroDmeDt. They
elaborated on a study iD which career programming was established
to assist with the career exploration of persons with learning
disabilities. Data were collected and key career issues were
identified. The main areas of concern for students were kaowledge,
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aervice•, circumatancea aad attitudes. Studeata indicated a
need for more job seeking skills iDfozmation to make rational
career choices. Student• involved iD this study indicated that
factors such as Btre••· bealtb-related problema aad financial
problems had an effect upon their career decision-making proceas.
Individuals in this stw:ly had to ccmsider the diaability aad ita
interaction with the external enviroDmBDt. Many did not realize the
implications until the career exploration process began.. Hutchings
and Horvath (1998) have eqmasized that when applying any theory

not only should the abilities, limitationa and history he
considered, but the individual's environment must be taken into
account. Students who are learning diaabled IIIU.St he treated as
individuals, and career counselling may assist them to understand
them•elvea and how they interact with their envirOIDDeDt. AD
emphasis must be placed on creating a barrier-free enviroument.
Hutchings and Horvath (1998) examined career exploration needs
of college students with learning diaabili ties. They examined
seventy-five undergraduate students in ter.ma of career exploration,
career choice, describiDg one's disability, self-advocacy and
transition pluming. Many of the college students surveyed were
unaware of the impact that the disability would have on career
exploration. Many were not provided with job shadowing
opportunities and relevant career information. Twenty-eight of
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tboae suzveyed were UDable to idelltify the mtilla Deecled for
their career interest, aDd were UDable to recognize potential
barriers to

amploy~D~~Dt.

Career exploration for le&J:DiDg disabled college students
sbould fOCU8 on increuiDg iDclepelldeDce Uld aelf-advocacy. Students
should understand their diaabili ties U1d be given the opportunity
to explore career options. A greater emphasis at the high school
level for career planning must occur. CUr.Dow (1989) called for a
long-term perspective for career exploration between the client and
the co\Dlsellor. The focua for career co\DlSelliDg should be the
client's neecia, abilities, interests U1d preference for a work
enviroDmeD.t. Many adults with learning disabilities have limited
early experiences, difficulty iD decision-JMldng, poor self-concept
and the inability to incorporate the disability into the identity.
All of these issues have influenced their career exploration. These
individuals must be provided with positive opportunities to develop
realistic goals. Students must begin to weigh the extent anc1 limits
of their abilities and what effect this will have on choosing a
particular career field. Xndividuals with learning disabilities
need to be educated about the realities of the job search ao that
they can became empowered to deal effectively with a variety of
situations.
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ID.divic!uals with leazniDg disabilities face numerous
cballeag- in the career develop11181lt proc-s. llaDy are faced with
acad•ic, •ocia1 and career concerna. Nany continue to deal with
deficits relating to

~ir

particular disability aloag with a lack

of career maturity. A new approach Dal8t be taken for iDdividuals
with learning disabilities to have success in the workplace.
Career education must be developaental in nature and career
progrund ng must be infused into the curricul\DD at all grade
levels. IDclividuals must be prepared for cbange iD life roles and
opportunities 11111st be provided for successful cbege to occur.
Individuals .u.t be provided with

~rtUDities

to clarify goals,

problem-solve, and make important decisions. Individuals with
learning disabilities must emphasize their positive strengths and
de-emphasize weaknesses. Learning disabled individuals must be
provided with opportunities iD our society to grow and to became
independent persons. A collaborative approach must be taken. between
individuals, parents, school and the cOII'I!IImity to make the
transition to post-secondary easier. With appropriate supports and
acconmodationa, learning disabled individual& can experience
success iD all aspects of their lives.
This project attempts to offer a program that will enhance the
career exploration of individuals with learniDg disabilities. It
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foew~es
tea~~~

on recogniziDg •treagtha aDd exndntng disability in

of accCIUIIWJdationa requirec:l for the workplace. IDc:livic!uala are

provided with opportunities to investigate, explore, problem-solve
and make decisiOIUI. This program is intended to be enjoyable and

interactive with the hope tbat aa individuals learn about
themselves aDd the world of work, career decision-maldng can be
made easier. The program has been outlined in Chapter Three.
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Cbapter Three-career

~loration

Activities

IDtroductioa

Tbe curriculum coaaistiDg of career exploration activities bas
been outlinecl in this chapter. Tbese activities have been organized
UDder the following headings: (a) adapttag activities to lear.aiDg
needsr (b) orientatiODr (c) self·awarenessr

(c:l)

looking at your

disability, (e) career awareness, and (f) researching careers and
DakiDg decisions.

The curriculum baa been designed for a flexible delivery
for.mat. The facilitator may infuse these activities into existing
curriculum over an extended or truncated perioc:l. These activities
comprise the r-inder of the chapter •
.odule l·Adaptiag Activities to Lear.aiag Meeds
All individual a are unique with a wide range of le&J."Ding
needs. Meeting the needs of each individual is a challenge.
Facilitators must be aware of the various learning styles,
instructional strategiesr and accommodations required to support
student learning. Bach student with a learning disability may
progress at inclividual rates, and the supports and services may
vary. There

that can

be made to enhance the success of chilc:lren with learning
clisabili ties. The following is an exa"l'le of an accOIIIDOdationil
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checklist desigued to meet the needs of a learning disabled
iDdiviclual:

•

Post daily schedules

•

Use advance organizers

•

Shorten directions

•

Repeat directions

•

Use computer assisted instruction

•

Use visual aids

•

Adjust amount of copying

•

Allow student to tape-record class lectures

•

Provide student with a copy of notes

•

Provide extra assig.ament ttme

•

Provide a student buddy for reacling

•

Provide NCR paper for note- taking

•

Ose audio-visual aida

•

Use checklists and cueing devices

•

Allow use of calculators

•

Allow use of word processor/spell checker

•

Break materials into smaller task units

•

Ose graph paper for

•

Provide special lighting

•

Provide colour overlays

~iting
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•

Allow tbe ue of a •c:ribe

•

Read queatioaa orally
Purther iDfo:rmation on ace•

ndatiOIUI can be found ill the

Department of Bducation, Teaching Students With Leuning
Disabilities. (1999)
Mbdule 2-o.rieatatioa
Activity #l

Title. Hal8 Tag.

Objective. This activity ia designec:l

to help participants

learn more about one another ill a group.
Grade level. Junior High.
Caapttacy. Students will cti.scover the

c~lex

ancl varied

interests about group aembers.
lla terials. Paper ancl Pens.

Process. Tell group members to write the following info:aaation

on their paper:
1. In the center, write your first name.

2. In the top left-hand comer, write your favorite T'l show.
3. In the top right-band comer, write your favorite food.

4. In the bottcm left-bancl comer, write the n . . of a person

you admire.
5. In the bottam right-hand corner, write the name of your
favorite aport.
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Participant• are aaked to share their respoaaea with
the group.

2'raiJJer' s DOtes. Wum-up activities have a way of helpiDg the
facilitator to becCIDI aware of tbe group's level of readi.Dess. They
are designed to belp build a positive group ata)apbere, warming
group participants up to the experience (BarUdal.e, 1989).

Act1v1ty 112
2'1 tle. once Upon A TU..
Objective. This activity is designed to help participants
recognise their creative abilities.

Grade level. Junior High.
CQIIIJ)!teDcy. To recognize the iDdividual abilities of group

Jllllllllbers •
~terials.

Pive different objects e.g. comic book, clock,

string, ball, plastic bag.

Process. The group is divided into sub-groups of three or
four. The facilitator will distribute five different objects to
each group. They must role-play using the five objects
2'raiDer's notes. All individuals are creative in their own
unique way. It is essential that the facilitator eacourage positive
qualities and de-emphasize weaknesses.

Activity 113

Title. I've Always Wanted To Be .••
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Objecti,.. Thi.a activity is designed to usist group

Grade 1.,.1. JUDior High.
CO!IJ)!tuey. Participant• will be able to ic:leDtify with the
d r e - of otbera.
llaterials. None.
Process. Bach JDI!IIIIber of the group takes a turn telling
aamething that be/aha always wanted to be or do in his/her life.
Provide group

~rs

time to discuss reasons for their c:boice.

T.raiaer's notes. Group .ambers will express tbeir ideas iD an
Ulple ti..ma for
participants to express feelings and emotions.
Staadazd. This mociule will be evaluated using the Autographs
worksheet (Appendix A-1). Students are invited to miDgle in the
group and to obtain autographs for each statement.
~ule

3-Self-Awareness

Activity Ill
Title. •What Xa Self-Bsteem?•

Objective. This activity is designed to enable participants to
became aware of their own self-esteem.
Grade level. Junior High.
CQ!Dj?!tency. Participants will discover the meaning of
"self-esteem-.
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•terial•. Tbe worbheet titlec:l -what Is Self-Bsteem?•
(Appendix A-2) aDd a flipebart.

Prot:•••·

Distribute the -wbat Is Self-Bateeaa?• workabeet

(Appendix A-2). Particip1111ts will braa.tozm on the defillition of
•self-este~

aad will list the five aspects of self. These include

emotional, intellectual, pb¥sical, spiritual, and sexual.
Participants are invited to share their ideas with the larger
group. All ideas are placed on the flipchart.
Traiaer'a Dote•. Stress the definition of self-esteem aDd ita
importance. This is a process of knowing about yourself.
Individuals need to self-reflect au.d explore. All aspects of aelf
must be identified in order to meet cme's individual needs.
Activity 12
Title. •Building

Self-Bate~.

Objective. To outline ways of increasing our self-esteem.
Grade level. Junior High.
CO!p!teagr. Participants will identify and practice ways of
increasing one's self-esteem.
Materials. A flipchart, markers, paper, and pencils.
Process. Participants are asked to complete on paper the
statement •I am. • .• with descriptive statements. Then, aDSWer the
following questions:
1. How do I feel about myself?
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2. Do I like myself? ID wbat

wa~?

3. 11bat characteristic would I chaDge to increase my
self-este-?
Participants are asked to reflect on their answers. Rave
stw:lenta brainstozm id-• on self-eat•-· Ideas are recorded on a
flipcbart.
Traizler's .uotes. All awareness of oneself, one's interests,
values, and abilities is important iD career c:leciaion-makirag.
Self-esteSDmay be enhanced through positive feedback fraa oneself
an.d others.

Activity 13
Title. Peeling Good About MYself.
Ob;Jec:tive. To provide stuc:lents with an opportunity to
ascertain positive attributes about self and to reflect these
feelings.
Grade level. Junior High.

Campete.uc:y. Stw:lents will identify the positive qualities
about themselves.
Materials. The worksheet titled •Peeling Good About MYself"
(Appendix A-3).

Process. Distribute a copy of the •Peeling Good About MYself"'
worksheet (Appendix A-3). Review this exercise with the
participants &Dd provide an. example of a completed sentence. Por.m
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gzooupa of t'WO or three aDd bave studeDts to abare their
responses. Invite students to &bare wbat they have learned fran
each other.

2'raiJ:aer's DOtes. Oftentimes, people find it e-ier to list
their negative attributes, but fiDd it difficult to see their
positive points. The sharing of positive thoughts and feelings is
intended to further promote feelings of self-worth. Promote a
cariDg, non-threatening enviroDIIIellt for inclividuals to express
their feelings.
Activity 1#4
Title. Interests.
Objective. To closely examine interests aDd bobbies.
Grade level. Junior High.
CQ!IIj?!teDcy. Participants will identify their interests and the
things they enjoy doing.
Materials. Paper, pencils, and the worksheet titled •Check OUt
Your Interests• (Appendix A-4).
Process. Have participants camplete the worksheet titled
"Check Out Your Interests• (Appenclix A-4). Invite students to share
their res.panses with a partner.
2'raiJ:aer' s notes. It is illiportant to keep in mind tbat people
bave many different interests. These interests influence the
choices that one makes. Bach person has

devel~

personal
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prefereacea for certa1D activities aDd these prefereaces
influence oae'• career cboicea.

Aetivity IS
~itle.

Values.

Objective. To closely examine values aDd to delineate
important values in one's life.
Grade level. Junior High.
CC!IIJ)!teac:y. Participants will identify the values tbat .are
important to them.

llaterials. Paper, pena, flipcbart, the worksheet titled
-values Mirror- (AppeDd:ix A-5), aDc:l the worksheet titled •GettiDg
in Touch With Your Values• (Appeadix A-6) •

Process. Have students discuss the ter.m -values•. Place all
responses on a flipchart. Discuss topics such as -what shapes our
valuea?w and the factors tbat influence our values. These questions
guide the group discussion. Distribute a copy of the worksheet
titled -values Mirror- (Appendix A-5). Ask students to write a word
or phrase on the mirror corresponding to their feeling about each
of these statements:
1. A person wbo baa influenced you.
2. Something that symbolizes a value your family lives by.
3 . The one thing tbat makes life worthwhile.
4. What would you do anything to get?
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5. Sc:aething that makes you bappy.
6 • Your greatest achievement.
Students are invited to abare their reapcmaes with the larger
group. Distribute a copy of the worksheet titled "Getting iD Touch
With Your Values• (AppeDclix A-6) and aak students to ccaaplete the
sheet individually.
Trail:Jer' s Dotes. In order for a career plan to be successful,
values must be identified. Stress the relevance between puraui.Dg
work consistent with values that can result iD career satisfaction.

Activity 116

Title. Skills and Achievements.
Objective. To recognize that each individual baa specific
skills and achievements tbat can assist thaD in tbe career planning
process.
Grade level. Junior High.
Caepeteagy. Participants will identify their individual skills
and achievtaDeDts •
Materials. Paper, pencils, and the worksheet titled •skills
and Achievement• (Appendix A-7).
P.rocess. Skills will be organized into three groups:
(a) specialized skills, (b) COIIIIIllDication/interperaonal skills, and
(c) general skills. Elaborate on each skill so participants are
clear on the difference between them. Students are invited to list
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the skills for the three groups anc:l to list a circumstauce
when they have used each skill. Studeuts JIIWit keep iD miDd past

experiences 8DCi positive acccapliahllleDts. Students are invited to
share their re8pOD8eS with the larger group.
Tra1ner'• notes. Zt is tmportant to keep iD mtDd that a skill
is defined as the ability to do scmetbing well, especially as a
result of experience. Blllployers are interested in kuowing what
skills an individual possesses.

Activity 17
Title. Persoaality.
Objective. To assist students in evaluating wbo they are now,
and to identify persoaality traits that apply to thaD.
Grade level. Junior High.
CO!f!teacy. Participants will identify personality traits and
ita influence in career developaent.
~terials.

Paper, pencils, and flipcbart.

Process. Elaborate on the Holland Theory and the six different

personality types: (a) realistic, (b) investigative, (c) artistic,
(d) social, (e) enterprising, and (f) conventional. Bach
personality type fits into a particular work environment.
As a group brainatozm a list of personality traits. These

traits can be outlined on flipcbart. Zndividually have students
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list five peraoaelity traits aDd relate tbeae traits to tbe
following queatiODS:
1. In wbat ways do I interact with the world?
2 • Row do I take iD infozmaticm?

3. Row do I make decisiCXY?

4. What is my preferred envirODDWDt?
rrailler's Dotes. Your perscmal.ity is the "you tbat you show to
others•. Personality traits can indicate the suitable work
enviroDID8Dt for en individual.
StaDdard. This module will be evaluated by having each student
create a collage. This collage should illustrate peracmal
characteristics, interest&, values, skills, aDd achievements.
Module 4-LookiDg At rour Disability

Act:i vi t:y #l
Title. What is a Learning Disability?
Objective. To enable individuals to learn more &bout their
disabilities and their particular learning style.
Grade level. Junior High.
CO!f!teDcy. Students will learn more about themselves in ter.ms
of their learning diaability and will learn to advocate for
themselves.
Materials. Plipcbart, paper, and pencils.
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Proce••· Review the term •learniag c:liaability- with the
group. Blaborate

OD

the c:lifferent leuning styles:

1. Visual - learns best by seeing.
2 • Auc:li tory - learns best by listening.
3 • ltinesthetic - Le&Z'IUI best by c:loing.

Stress the idea that students c:lo have a preference for a
particu1ar learning style. Ask students to CQIII)lete the following
questions:
1. What type of learning style do you moat prefer?
2. What activities do you find yourself limited to?
3. What kinds of

acc~tiOIUI

do you need to find success?

Tr&iller' s notes. lloat students at the jUDior high level have
undergone psycho-educational testing to have been diagnosed as
learning disabled. Moat students are quite verbal in discussing
what they can or can not do.

Activity 112
2'.1. tle. What Are the Various Types of Strategies?

Objective. To enable learning disabled students to recognize
and implement the particular strategies addressing their deficits.

Grade level. Junior High.
CC!IIJ)!tency. Allow students to recognize their deficits and

the appropriate supports in place to be successful.

put
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Jfater.tal•. Plipcbart, a copy of tbe book titled
-reaching Students With Learning Disabilities• Programming for
Individual Ree<U, :oepara.nt of Bducation, and the worksheet titled
-My Scbcol Daya• (Appelldix A-8).

Proc•••.

Present the group with tbe various types of

strategies. These include: (a) metacognition, (h) infozmation
proceasiDg, {c) communication, (d) academics, and
(e) social/adaptive.
Present the group with strategies for written expression
(academics). These strategies include: (a) pre-writing,
(h) planning, (c) camposiDg, (d)

edit~,

and (e) reviaiDg.

Students are given the topic, "'My School Days• (Appendix A-8), and
are asked to write a abort story. The strategy called the
braiDstoan sheet is used. Bach student is given a copy of a sheet
and completes the illfozmation. Students are to provide iDfozmation
about the topic and give supporting details. This strategy helps
students organize their thoughts before c0111pleting a final draft.
TraiJJer' a Dotes. Specific problem areas mu.st be identified and
intervention strategies presented to the learner. It is essential
the facilitator JDCKlela strategies. Rot all learning disabled
students have written output problems, however, this lesson was
just one ex•mple. All strategies for the various defici ta must he

"'
pre•enteci aDd modelled with the cl-s. Time baa to be
allocated for iDdividual assistaDce.
Activity 13
2'itle. Discuaaion

011

LearDiDg Disabled.

Objective. To provicle indiviciuals with

811

opportunity to

discuss openl.y bow they feel about their learning disability and to
assess their attitudes and beliefs about barriers.
Grade level. Junior High.
CQ!IJ)!teDey. Individual will discus• their learning diaabili ty
in

811

open, non- threatening envirolllllellt •

.aterials. Plipcbart aDd peas.
Process. Rave students do a cartoon •ketch of a life
experience relating to their leADliDg disability. Scae may diacuaa
their feelings about the learning disability and the

~act

it baa

bad on their lives. Plipchart same of the stereotypical attitudes
that exist about learning disabilities.
2'rail2er' s notes. Many learniDg disabled iDdividuals have
experienced negative situations and may feel there is no hope of
success. Individuals must be provided with positive experiences so
the sense of learned helplessness can be eliminated.

Activity 14
2'itle. Identifying Barriers.
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Objective. To define harriers azu:l to review saae of the
harriers that learning disabled. peraOIUI face every day.
Grade level. JUilior High.

CC!IJ)!te.aey. To recognise the barrier• aDd their influence on
the learning disabled. person.

Materials. Plipcbart, paper, azu:l pena.
Process. Brainstor.m the definition of the ter.m •barriers•.
Place all ideas on the flipcbart. Have students liat the various
types of barriers: (a) enviroDJMDtal, (b) social, (c) systemic, and
(d) personal. Have students work in pairs to brainstorm ideas under
each barrier. The facilitator can web tbe ideas on the flipcbart.
Rave students discuss the following queatioiUI:
1. What kinds of barriers do peraona with learniDg
disabilities put up?
2. In what ways are the capabilities of learning disabled
persona different thaD. others?
3. Name same successful individuals who are learning disabled.
The facilitator encourages the students to examine their
belief system to determine if their actions and attitudes indicate
personal barriers.
Trainer's notes. It is important to keep in mind that learning
disabled persona have lower labour force participation rates thaD.
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inclividuals without learniDg clisabilities. Also, an
examination of tllll)loyer attitudes in the workplace may need to be
reviewed.

Activity IS
~itle.

Overcoming Barriers.

Objective. To deter.mine ways in which barriers can be overcame
in the lives of learning disabled individuals.
Grade level. -Junior High.
CC!DJ?!teDcy. To discuss ways of eliminating barriers while
building a positive self-image.
lfaterials. Plipc:hart, paper, and the worksheet titled
"'OVercam:i.Dg Barriers in the WOrkplace• (Appendix A- 9) •
Process. Rave stuclents work in pairs to brainatozm ways in
which barriers can be removed in our personal livea and the
workplace. These ideas are then placed

011

the flipc:hart for the

entire group to examine. In pairs, have students complete the
worksheet titled •overcoming Barriers in the Workplace• (Appendix
A-9). This activity provides real-life situations for persona with
learning disabilities. Solutions can be for.mulated for each
situation.
~rainer's

notes. The following points need to be emphasized

during this lesson:

so
1. Bach individual baa abilities, ad it is important
to keep a positive frame of mind.

2 • IDdiviciuals 111118t learn to beccm. iDdepeDcleDt aDcl beccme
self-advocates for change.
3. Individuals with learning c:liaabilities have legal rights in
our society and 11111st not be discriminated against due to

the disability.
4. It is

~rtant

to acquire personal aad professional

skill~

and to be open to new ideas.
St~mdard.

titled

This module ia evaluated through the worksheet

"Self-Aases~t·

(AppeDclix A-10). This workaheet provides

an opportunity to •elf-reflect and to focus on themselves in
relation to the world of work. The purpose is to identify acme
fears addressed in the remaining modules.
~ule

5-Career Awareaess

Activity #l
Title. Job-Occupation-Career.
Objective. To enable persona with learning disabilities to
review the concepts of job, occupation, and career, and to examine
the factors influencing career decisions.
Grade level. Junior High.
CO!p!teacy. To recognize key ter.ms and factors iD the career
developmental process.
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Jfaterial•. Paper, flipcb•rt, markers, the woruheet
titlec:l •career DefiDiticma• (Appendix A-ll), me! the worksheet
titled "Pactora That can Affect OUr Career Deciaicma• (Appelldix A12).
Process. Divicle the clus into pairs anc:l distribute the

worksheet titlecl "Career DefiDitiODS• (AppeDclix A-ll). Have
students define the concepts of job, occupation, aDd career.
Emphasize tbat a career encaapaases a life story aad includes a
number of experiences and roles. Later, display terma on a
flipchart.
Distribute tbe worksheet titled "Pactors That CaD Affect OUr
Career Decisions• (Appeadix A-12). Elaborate on each factor in
detail, and invite atuclents

to

c•: • llftftt on how these factors could

influence their choices.
T.raiDer's notes. Oftentimes, the ter.ma "job•, •occupation•,
and "caree:=-- are used interchaDgeably, but in reality they are
quite different. Zt is important to know the differences and to
closely look at the factors that affect our career decision-making.
Activity 112
Title. Career

Plam:~ing.

Objective. To provide individuals with an opportunity to
understand that career planning is essential and beneficial.
Grade level. Junior High.
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CC!!f!!te.uc:y. To realize the value of career pl"T1n1ng.
Jfaterials. Plipchart,

Proce••·

pezu~,

and paper.

In a large group, define the tum •career plan• and.

list the steps and heDefits of career pl•nning. A career plan
should. take several factors into account. These include:
(a) ec:lucation and training, (b) career research,

(c) JDODey,

(d.) perscmal duties, aDd. (e) jobs leac:liDg to your career goal.
Rave students brainatoz:m in the larger group and outline ideas
ou flipchart. Discuss the importance of peraODB with leazning
disabilities having an individualized. career plan.
Later, have students iDdividually outline their career paths.
Keep in miDd that the tezm career comprises all aorta of
activities.

Trainer's notes. Stress the

~rtance

that a career plan can

help save time, money, and effort. It can also help iD other ways
and is essential iD the career exploration process. IDdividuals
with learning disabilities must realize the benefits of career
plauning and must have a plan of action put in place.
Activity 13

Title. Career Anchors.
Objective. To have individuals understand the ter.m •career
auchora• , and to identify same of the career &Dehors in their
lives.
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Grade l.,.l. JUDior High.
CC!IIJ)!teDcy. To allow iDdivic:luala to explore the various career
anchors.
Jfaterials. Plipchart, paper, and

pe~W.

Process. ID the larger group, brai.Datoaa the definition of

•career anc:har"' • These are the qualities foUilcl iD life that a
peraon caD not give up wbeD chaDgiDg any aspect of life wi tbout
significaDtly reducing overall aatiafaction and well being. Write
the definition on a flipchart and outline the moat c•"""'tl sources
of career anchors. These are interests, atatua, eznriromaent,
achievements, wealth, family, aecurity, riak·taki.Dg, and
independence. Have atuc:leDts outline their

OWD

career anchora.

Trainer's notes. Career anchora are the builcling blocks for
career decisions (Cahill, 1994). It ia important to keep these
sources i.D mind when making career decisions.
Activity 114

Title. The World of Work.
Objective. To have atudents explore the world of work and to
discover same job interests.
Grade level. Ju:nior High.
Campete.acy. To build on your job interests and discover new
things about yourself.
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•ter.tal•. Plipcbart and paper. SUggested career
aases8111811t iDatZ'UIIIIBDts iDc:lude •Cboicea•, •career Optiona
Checklist•, and •career DecisiOD-IIaJdag Syat... Revised•.

Prot:•••·

ID the larger group, braiDatorm the clefiDi tion of the

tezm -.ork• • Discuss in detail how work baa changed over time aDd
identify the different kinds of work. Jot all ideaa cknm 011
flipcbart. IDdividually have studeDts participate in programs such
as •Choices• or the •career Decision-Making Systems Revised• or the
•career Options Checklist•.

Have iDdividuala iaveatigate and match

with suitable occupatiODB. Ask queati011s baaed on subjects,
abilities, values, aDd interests and how tbey relate to the
findings within career clusters.
TraiJler' • Dotes. All group ...._,bera have examined their
interests, skills, values, etc. It is important to investigate the
world of work and bow their qualities can relate to their career
choices. Students may require individual assistance with the career
assessments.

Activity 115
Title. Exploring a Career Interest.
Objective. To have students explore job interests and to
identify possible career options.
Grade level. Junior High.
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Ccg?etac:y. To iDveatigate and c:lisCWis poaaible career

optiOIUI.
lfater.ials. l'lipchart, paper, the worksheet titlec:l
-occupatioaal DreUIS• (AppeDc:lix A-13), and the worksheet titlec:l
•Occupatioaal Selections• (AppeDc:lix A-14) •
Process. XDdividuala are asked to write on a piece of paper
the

re~ae

to the following statement •z•ve always wanted to

be ••• • Tbey may wish to abare their

re~es

with the entire

group. IDdividual a are allkec:l to complete the -occupaticmal Dreams•
(Appendix A-13) worksheet. They are to list the more frequent

occupations they have considered. OD a flipchart, outline the
career interest areas aad occupational cluatera for each
individual.
After completing a number of assessment instruments in the
previous lesson, individuals are asked to camplete the
"Occupational Selections• (Appendix A-14) worksheet. All opportunity
is provided for them to list possible occupational cboices. Later
in the next module, individuals can gain access to information on

their choices
T.ra.iner's Dotes. Students need to explore occupations prior to
making career selections. ZD narrowing down occupational options,

students will neec:l to ponder IIIIIDY questions. Students may reqUire
individual help and extra time spent on occupational clusters.
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Stuxlard. Thia madule can be evaluated by bavirlg
students devise a career portfolio. This can assist in selfdiscovery BDd self-evaluation.
lfodule 6 -Researci.Wzg OccupatiOD8 aac:l Jlaki ag DecisiODB

Activity Ill

Title. Asking the Important Questions.
Objective. To examiae various questions tbat learning disabled
persona muat consider when &:»iDg a career research.

Grade level. Junior High.
CQ!!IJH!teDcY. To becCIDe mare kaowledgeable about the career
research process.

llfaterials. l'lipcbart, paper,

peDS,

and the worksheet titled

-what Do Z Want To Know?• (Appendix A-15) •
Process. Zn the larger group, brainatoJ:m same steps involved

in researching an occupation. Place ideas on a flipchart.

Divide the group into pairs aDd distribute the -what Do I Want
To Know?" worksheet (Appendix A-15). Invite students to elaborate
on each itiiiD on the worksheet and to focus on specific questions.

Trainer's notes. Career research takes a lot of time and
effort. Zt is tmportant to ask questions, and to find out the
necessary iDfor.mation because your decision can play a major role
iD your life. Students may bave other questions tbat are
significaDt to them. Allocate ample time to answer all concerns.
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Activity 12
Title. Infozmation Search.
Objec:t.ive. To have students identify sources of career
iDfozmation.
Grade level. Junior High.

campeteac:y. Stuclents will discover new ways of locating career
infozmation.
llaterials. Plipchart, pens, and the worksheet titled •Where Do
I Pind 'The Information About a Career?• (AppeDclix A-16).

P.rocess. Have students braiDator.a and list possible areas
where infoz:mation caD be found about careers. Place all ideas on
the flipchart. Distribute a copy of the -where Do I Pind The
Infor.mation About a Career?• workaheet (AppeDclix A-16) and discuss
each category in detail.
T.rainer's Dotes. Searching for

info~tion

can be a time

consuming task. Many irlclividuals are unaware of bow many different
infor.mation resources are available. These resources provide
current, detailed information for individuals with learning
disabilities. It is important to examine same of the resources in

the iDIDec:liate eoviroDIII8Dt and conmmity. These may include job
shadowing and bands-on experience.

Activity 13
Title. OCcupational Research.
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Qb;Ject.tve. To provide individuals with learniDg
c:lisebilities the Jmowledge of wbat they have l.earned about research
methods and implemeDtation.
Grade level. Junior High.
Caepeteagy. To iavestigate different &veDues for research.
llater:Lala. Tape recorder and notebook.
P.roc:eaa. Students are asked to review tbe occupation/careers
that appeal to them. Investigate the

servi~es

i : tbe cC"""'UDity and

research the occupatious as per professioaal. aDd print/electronic
resources.
Later, provide feedback to the group on the iDfozmation you
found. Were the research techlliques helpful. aDd beneficial?
Conduct an interview with a person who is working in an
occupational area that interests you. Ask a variety of questions
such as:
1. What do you like moat about your job?
2. Wbat do you like least about your job?
3 • What are the training requirements?
4. What is your work schedule?
S. Wbat accCJiiiDI)(iations are needed for individuals with
learning disabilities ·to be successful in this particular
field?
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After the interview, . - r the following questiOD8:
1. What did you learn about your selected occupations?
2. Why is it illp)rtant to reaearch an occupation before making

a decision?
2'raiDer'a DOte•. J'rca the previoua modules, iDdivicluals with
learning disabilities have identified occupations of interest. It
is iDiportani: to research the various occupaticma 8DCl to gather
iDfor.mation on the decision-making process.
Act.t v.t ty 14
2'.1 tle. The Decision-Making Model.

Objective. To define the tez:m •decision• and to UDCierstancl the
decision-making model.
Grade level. Junior High.
Campeteney. Students will become aware of the decision-making
process.
llll ter:l.ala. Plipchart, pens, the worksheet titled

"Decision-Making 11oc:1e1• (Appendix A-17), anc:l the worksheet titled
"Decision-Making Exercise• (Appendix A-18).
Process. On a flipcbart, define the ter.m "decision•. These are
situations requiring choices. Present the decision-making DDdel and
explain each step iD detail. Provide examples for each step.
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Students are to uae tbe •Decision-Making Bxercise•
workaheet (Appendix A-18) aDd practice uaing tbe steps in a
persoaal situation that they are pre•ently faced with.
2'ra.U.er's notes. LearDiDg disabled iDdividuals bave hac:l little
experience making decisions. Oftent:l.me•, clecisiODS are made quickly
without much reflection.

~vidual&

with learning disabilities

must be aware of the steps involved in the decision-making process,
and bave opportunities to engage in the practice of decisions.

Activity 15
Title. What Influences OUr Decisions?

Objective. To became aware of influences on occupational
decisions, aDd of bow to eD&ble individuals to make better
decisions.
Grade level. Junior High.
CC?IIIJ)!teDey. Stuc:lents will investigate the influences on
decisions that are present in their lives.
Materials. Plipchart and pens.
Process. Brainstor.m the factors that influence our decisioas

such as family, friends, goals, health, skills, etc. Place these
ideas on a flipcbart and discuss tbe influence of these factors. Do
these factors bave a positive or negative influence on our career
decisioas?
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It is important to keep in miDc1 that DOt all decisiona
are mad.e accurately. Individuals need. to explore strategies for
makiag better decisiODB. Chart these i d - . Possible examples are:
1. Practice tbe clec:ision-mak:i ag steps.
2. Recognise obstacles that get in your way.
3. Research infozmation.
4 • Ask for help.
2'rainer' s notes. Daily decisiOD& are DOt made in isolation,
but are influenced by a variety of factors. Many of these factors
are important, and aa awareaeas of these is critical to the
deciaion-makiag process.

Activity 16
Title. Career Paths.
Objective. To provide aa opportunity for studeats with
learning disabilities to plot their ow.n career paths.
Grade level. Junior High.
Campeteac::y. Individual& will learn more about the career
plazmiag process aDd. begin to outline their career plaa.

Haterials. Plipchart and pens.
Process. In the large group, elaborate on the tezm •career

path• • Discuss the many points plotted along the way. Bach point
bas different requirements utiliziDg certain infor.mation and
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actions. 1fheD a path is CQDI)leted, a final c:lecision is
required. Discuss vi th the group the ateps iD the process.
Rave students outline their own career path and consider the
following questions:
1. Why is career exploratiOD important?
2. How bas your career exploration experience influenced your

career choice?
3. Wbat have you le&J:Ded about your disability and how does i t
relate to the world of work?
4. Why do you think it is important to follow a career

decision-making path?
5. Why is it important to ask queaticms while on a career

path?
Trainer's Dot:ea. A career path allows iDdi.vicluala to have same
control over what happens in their lives. :It is important to
reflect and practice making career decisions. All infor.mation must
be evaluated in order for goals to be reached.
St:aDdard. This module can be evaluated by having students list
the possible ways of researching careers ancl by outlining their
career path in detail.

·sW!!!!ZY
Career development in the 21•t century will center arouncl
change, globalization, tecbDological advances, and a rapidly
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c:b•ngiDg eDViroznrent.
been -

career

exploration baa never before

c:zuc:ial, especially for the learning disabled population.

lfany of these iDdividuala face a reality of little ..,loyment and

social isolation. llaDy c:b:op out of school and bave little skill
developlleDt to obtain work. Career development IIIWit begin early for
learning disabled students and must provide a tranaition fram
school life to work life.
The area of career developmeDt for learning disabled students

has been of particular interest to the writer of this paper. Very
little progr.,.ing for learning disabled students baa been
c:lesigned, even though the need exists in our school ayst- today.
This program was intended to euable the learning disabled junior
high school student to work through a process. Along the way, the
individual will discover new things about themselves and explore
their dreams about the future. The learniDg disabled individual
will explore and find new meaning to the tez:m •career- and discover
that they have a bright future in the work force. They will gain
knowledge of where to find relevant information and practice making
real life decisions.
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Appendices
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Appendix A-1: Autographs
Individuals are asked to interview other member• to find
persona that beat fit and agree with the statements below.
Born in the .:»nth of July
BDjoya playing hockey
Likes to eat Jigs Dinner ------------------------------Was born outside Canada
Has a dog ---------------------------------------------Xs an only child
Can play the piano
Likes Brittany Spears
BDjoya reading ---------------------------------------Has their driver's license
Has a part-ttme job ----------------------------------Enjoys working with computers
Likes to make things out of wood
Likes to fish
Likes to play board games
Likes the colour blue
Watches the TV show •oawaon's Creek•
Watches TSN - Sports
Enjoys cleaning the bouse
Has worked in the summertime
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Appenc:lix

A-2:

What Ia Self-Bateem?

Define Self-Bateem
Liat the five aapects of aelf
Can you tell the reason• wby each aspect must be satisfied
in order for an individual to be happy?
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Appendix A-3: Peeling Goocl About lly•elf
Date:

:I am gooc:l at
:I have achieved

The sport that :I am heat at is
:I like ayself because
:I feel important when
:I am happy when

My strengths are
:I am praised for

What people like about me
The JIIC)St important thing in the worlcl to me
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Appendix A-4: Check OUt Your Intere•t•

Interests

What activities do you like doing the mo•t?

What are your hobbies? What do you do iD your spare ttme?
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Which classes in scbool have been your favorites?

Would you enjoy working with data (facts, numbers, words,
symbols)?

Would you enjoy working with people?

Would you enjoy working with things?
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Appendix A- 5: Values Mirror
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Appendix A-6: Getting in Touch With Your Value•
The followtag is a list of per•onal values that have been
identified as being important in career planning.

To begin

exploring your per•oaal work values, rate each value li•ted with
the following •cale:
Things I Value Very Much
Things

I

Value

Things I Do Not Value Very Much
Helps society
Helps others
Public contact
Works with others
Works alone
Competition
Makes decisions
Works under pressure
Influences people
Knowledge
Change and variety
Security
Past pace
Adventure
Excitement
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Pinancial GaiD
Xndependence
My

Pive MOat Baaential Value• Are:
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Appendix A-7: Skills ADd

Achieve~DeDts

Specialised Skills

Cnmmuaication/ Interpersonal Skills

General Skills

Previous Bxperience:

Include employment, volUDteer, and

academic experiences. Answer the following questions about each:
1. What did I learn?
2. What did I like?
3. What did I dislike?
4. What did I accomplish?
Personal Achievements
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Appendix A-8: Jly School Day•

BRAINSTORM

SHEET
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Appendix A-9: Overcoming Barriers in the Work Place
Read the following statements and find a solution to each
barrier.
Cindy is very disorganized at work.

She has difficulty

finding memos and is always late for meetings.
Solution

Ted is asked to take the minutes of the meeting, but he
finds it difficult to listen and take notes at the same ttme.
Solution

Susan is in charge of organizing field trips for the
school's elementary students, however she has difficulty
planning and organizing her thoughts.
Solution
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Appendix A-10: Self·Aa•e•ament
Identify hopes and fears when you hear the ter.m •career
exploration•.
Identify the po8itive beliefs and attitudes that can assist
you in your career search.
Identify the negative beliefs and attitudes that can hinder
you in your career search.
How can constructive change occur so the negative beliefs
become positive?
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Appeadix A-11: Career DefiDitiona

Job:

Occupation:

Career:
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Appendix A-12: Pactors That Ai2ect

OUr

Career Decisions

GOALS

HEALTH

VALUES

DECISION
MAKING

PROCESS

OBSTACLES

INTERESTS
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Appendix A-13: Occupational DreUia
Li•t below the occupatio1111 you have con•idered iD thinking
about your future. List the careers about which you have
daydreamed as well as those you have discussed with others. Put
your moat recent "daydream• on Line 1 and work backwards to the
earlier jobs you have considered.

OCCOPATION(S)
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Appendix A-lt: Occupational Selections
Identify five possible occupational choices
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Appendix A-15: What
Skills:

Education and Training:

Work Bnviroument:

Hours:

Duties and Responsibilities:

Personality:

Location:

Do

I Want To bow
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AdvaDcement:

Job Outlook:

Pay:

Rewards:

What accommodations or supports are needed for individuals
with learning disabilities to work at this particular career?
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AppeDdix A-16: Where Do I Pind Infor..ation About A Career?

Reading Materials
Job Puturea
Canadian Classification and Dictionary of Occupations
Public Library
Career Publications
Books and Magazines
Guidance Counaellour
Computerized Programs
People
Friends
Pamily
Workers
Employers
Own Bxperience
Co-operative Education Programs
Volunteer Experience
Part-time Jobs
Self-employment
Job Shadowing·
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Append1x A-17: Decision-Making MOdel

Define the problem
List the options
lxplore the alternatives
Choose and action plan
Pollow through
Evaluate
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Appendix A-18: Decision-Making Bxercise
Problam

Define the problem

List the options

List the alternatives

Describe the action plan
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Bow you will follow through

Bow

you would evaluate the results

I
i
I

I

I

